Aesthetics and Visual Impact This wearable art wedding gown incorporates the elements by following design principles, resulting in an unusual and compelling design work.
Contextual Review and Concept A study of wedding gowns, prompted by a tour of London's Victoria and Albert Museum, coupled with a review of fashion repurposing, inspired the design context. The concept was to repurpose, or give a new purpose to (Merriam-Webster, 2015) , white paper for a wearable art wedding gown, particularly for use as a store display piece, but with actual wedding events also a possibility.
Process, technique, and execution The repurposed materials included white copy paper, white and silver feathers from an earlier project, and remnants of nylon tulle. Aluminized polyester/cotton ironing board fabric was purchased for the underskirt and the self-lined midriff tube top silhouette. Silver polyester lame´ formed the underskirt hemline ruffle and silver glittered grey crinkled polyester formed the train. White paper pieces were edge painted silver, cut into feather shapes, and hot glued onto the base fabric. Small white feathers were sewn among the paper feathers on the skirt and top. Silver holiday feathers accented the halter top.
Cohesiveness
The feather and paper theme is maintained throughout both pieces, with a stream of soft tulle cascading around the side edge to tie pieces together rhythmically.
